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PayComplete Exhibiting at Intertraffic in Amsterdam 
De Meern, Netherlands, March 17, 2022 

PayComplete will be exhibiting at Intertraffic 2022, taking place in Amsterdam, Netherlands, from March 
29 to April 1.  

At Intertraffic, PayComplete will be demonstrating its ConnectCube program, a development kit that, when 
combined with PayComplete’s Connect platform, allows transactional device manufacturers to rapidly de-
sign and launch new solutions.  

PayComplete’s Connect also helps operators quickly reconcile cash against ticket sales in real time, stream-
lining operations. 

PayComplete will also be displaying highlights from its offering, including individual components and com-
plete solutions for OEMs and operators, including coin and bill recyclers, validators, coin hoppers, kiosks, 
and more, as well as an extensive range of cash management solutions for ticketing and payment systems.   

“As a company, we’ve been on a journey to unify our value proposition, bringing together the software, 
hardware devices and services from various acquisitions around the globe.” said Jurgen Leijdekker, CEO. 
“Our new brand, PayComplete, tells the story of how we simplify in-person transactions, as consumers and 
employees increasingly want to perform transactions themselves—be it on self-checkout devices, vending 
machines, kiosks, smart safes or bank lobby devices. What differentiates us in our industry is that we are 
the only company with a unified software platform built to support any transactional device, be it our own 
hardware or that of others.”  

A highlight of the PayComplete’s presence at Intertraffic will be demonstrations of the ConnectCube devel-
opment platform, which we created for companies looking to design and build kiosk solutions for financial 
transactions. PayComplete’s Vice President for the Transportation Sector, Steve Fitton, stated, “With our 
ConnectCube platform, developers will find that the time to market for a kiosk for a financial transaction 
can be drastically reduced”.  

The PayComplete team at Intertraffic will be offering demonstrations of the Connect platform and devel-
opment environment and look forward to welcoming you at booth 12.515 (Hall 12).  

### 

About PayComplete 

PayComplete is a global leader in physical finance, dedicated to innovating self-service experiences and 
operations for both consumers and employees. PayComplete serves a broad range of industries, including 
retail, transportation, financial services, vending, cash centers, mints and more. Industry leaders work with 
PayComplete to make their transaction-based businesses more innovative, agile, and efficient. More infor-
mation is available at paycomplete.com. PayComplete is owned by affiliates of ACON Investments, L.L.C., a 
Washington, D.C.- based international private equity investment firm. 
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